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ed expenditure chargeable to income for
1909-10 was $81,000,000. The actual expen
diture of the year was $79,411,747, or $1,
SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.
588,252 less than the estimates, and $4,652,
485 less than the expenditure chargeable to
Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Minister of Fin income during the preceding year. In these
ance) moved that the House g.o into Com figures we have the evidence that when the
mittee of Supply.
He saId:
I am check came upon the revenue, we were able
BUre, Mr. Speaker, that ,":e shall all r~ to put the check upon the expenditure too,
joice that the facts and figures whICh It and there was a very substantial reduction
may be my duty to submit to the House of expenditure in that year.
to-day will help to tell the continued story
The surplus estimated f9r the year was
of that progress and prosperity which Can a generous one, $16,500,000; but with a
ada has now happily enjoyed for a long large in0rease of revenue and a substantial
period. Possibly at some previous times dimnution of expenditure, the surplus
there have been some doubts on occasion as naturally grew to a larger figure, and in
to whether or not there was that progress stead of it being the sum counted on, the
and pr'Jsperity which has been claimed, actual surplus a,f the year was $22,091,963,
but if there ever was any difference of which was a record surplus for this
that kind it certainly does .not exist now, Dominion.
for on all hands we have- the testimony
Mr. FOSTER. Was that after the pay
that thz condition of Canada is a very ment of t.he sinking fund?
prospeJ;Ous and satisfactory one.
Mr. FIELDING. Yes, sinki,n,g fund is
The Public Accounts submitted to parlia
ment at the present session were for the always chargeable to income.
Mr. FOSTER. That wa,s over andiabove
fiscal year ending Murch 31, l!JlO, a period
which expired a little more than a year ago. that?
I shall not at this day occupy much time in
Mr. FIELDING. Yes, that is my under
commenting upon the operations of that standing.
year, but there are a few otriking points in
We have to consi,der now the capital
connection with them of which we may and specia.J cha.rges for the year 1909-10.
well take note in passing. The estimated In that year we expended $35,971,911.94,
revenue for that year, 1!J0!J-I0 was $97,500, a pretty large sum, on what is called
000, accompanied, however, by a hope that capital and special account.
Nearly
under favourable conditions the revenue two-thirds o,f that we provided out of the
might reach the round mark of $100,000,000. revenue for the year. The balance added
These favourable conditions did occur, and to the debt was $12,338,267.16. Note that
the revenue reached the hundred million in that ye·ar we paid out o.f our revenue all
dollar mark and passed it. The actual rev the ardin,ary expenses of what we call con
enue for that year was $101,503,710.93, being solidated fund, all tJhe charges for railways
a little more than $4,000,000 in excess of the and ,canals on capital a'c'count, all the
estimate, $16,000,000 and more in excess of ,charges, for public works on clapital ac
the previous year and marly $5,500,000 in comlt, ,all ,tihe charges for railway sub
excess of the revenue of tbe record year sidies, all the charges foil' Domdni,oll1 lands,
of 1907-8. Thus, so far as the revenue was a.]] the cha.rgesfor militila on capital ac
concerned, the operations of the year were count, aU the charges for bounties, and
eminently satisfactory.
also $7,600,000 towards the co,st of the
If we turn to the expenditure side, we Transcontinental l'ailway. In that year
shal.l find an equally satisfactory state of we spent on the Tr1ansconrtinental railway
affaIrs.
When our revenues have heen $19,968,000; !but we added to the puibHc
~uoyant we have fpJ(. justified in making debt only $12,338,267.
In this hurried
hberal provisions for the public service, but glancc at \1Jhe ,accoUHlts of t.he y,ear 1909-10
When a check romes upon the revenue, we shall see that the year was, a very pros
~he.n, although it may be only for a time, perous one: first, in the matter of Hberal
It I,S well that WP shouid apply the brakes revenuc; ,second, in ,the fact that -the ex
to expenditure. In the year 1908-9 such a pcnditure ohargeHJble to consolidated fund
check did come npon our revenue and there' showed ·a swbstantial reduction; and, third,
as a substantial reduction; our revpnue in the fact that although we ,spent a very
ell off about $11,000,000. In consequence large sum on capital account, we were
of that., it was thought wp]] to apply the able to provide for neaTly the whole of it
brake somewhat ,everely to thp expenditure out of our rcvenue, makling RIll addition to
of the follOWing year. Happily the check the pu:blic debt which, having r,egard 1\,0
on Our revenue provrd only trmporary, the large ouBay of the ye'ar, was a verry
After a short time the revrnue continued to modcratc one.
Turning now to t.he year 1910-11, which
grow again, but in thp meantime we had
jnt.avourrd to check the expenditure with, has just clos'ed, we ought to be able to
t mk, satisfactory results, The estimat estimate a little more closely than usual.

flDIlDcial yl'ars ending respectively the 31st
March, 1911, and the 31st March, ]912.
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BlIit£t should [be remembered that with
our v.ast territory. and with the Ibusiness
of our country ,scattered over such a. wide
area. at becomes necess.ary t·o allow some
time to 'pass for the oolleetion of theac
counts. Some week·s. will sti1l elapse be
fore we shall be ruble ,t·o close the account.s
of the Y·881r.s·o that the figures whj.ch I 18lffi
llIMe to give at the moment will differ
materi,ally ·from the figures whioh will
ultimately be included in our blue..books;
but we can form a fairly close estimate.
I have here a statement of the actual re
venue for the year 1909-10 and a correspond
ing statement of the est,imated revenue fOT
the year 1910-11. just closed. whic.h it will
be understood i·s nec8s·sarily incO'lIIJplete
and is subject to la.ter revision. This
statement is as followls:
1909-10
1910-11
Actual
Incomplete.
Revenue
Revenue
$72,704,010 34
$60.156,133 98
Customs "
16,651,118 C6
15,253.352 65
Exci'S6 .,
7,958,547
72
8.642,090 19
Post Office
Dominion
3,023,872 83
2,885.999 67
Lands ..
10,368,596 30
9,647,550 69
Railways ....
5,602,126 22
3.276,.'>38 Oil
Miscellaneous.
Total " .. $101,003.710 93 $114,666,225 80
We estimate that when the ac(ounts an,
closed the revenue for the year 1910-11 wl!l
reaoh $117,500,OQO.
The expenditure chargea:ble to con
solidated fUlIld to the 31st of March is
$75,590,195.74; but of course many ac
coUIIlts have yet to come in. and that
sum will be largely exceeded. We estimate
that when the accounts are closed the ex
penditure of the year chargeable to con
solidated fund will be $87,000,000.
This
will be an increase over the previous year
of $7,500,000; but there are one or two facts
which must be taken into account before
we regard that as an actual increase. It
may be remembered that in the last session
of parliament I spoke of the intention of
the government to make a change with
regard to certain items which had been
charged to capital account. It was. I
informed the House. our intention that cer
tain charges for the militia which had gen
erally appeared. chargeable to capital.
should be charged to income account; also.
that the item of Dominion lands, which
from time immemorial had been charged to
capital account, should be transferred to
income. Then, the naval service might
properly also be charged to income.
On
these accounts we have for the militia
$1,289,644. and for the Dominion lands
$936.171.75.
These two items. formerly
chargeable to capital, are included in the
charges against income. There is also in
cluded the naval service on which we ex
prnded $1.369,211.94. If then we take these
things into account, the transfers from
Mr. FIELDING

capital to income and the new item for the
naval service. we will find that the actual
expenditure of the year has not been
increased by $7,500,000, but may be round_
Iv stated at $4.000,000.
. The estimated revenue for the year end
ing March 31. 1911, I place at $117.500 000
The estimated expenditure chargeable' ~
Consolidated Fund wiII be $87,000,000. and
this will give us a surplus of revenue over
the ordinary expenditure of the government
of $30,500.000.
There might be circumstances under
wJlich a large surplus of that characwr
would be open to criticism. If it were the
result of increased rates of taxation, or (If
burdensome taxation. it would be.
But
when. as a matter of fact. our rates of tlLx
ation are lower than before, althou~h,
owin!! to the flourishing condition of the
country the amount collected is much
larger; when, as a matter of fact. the rates
of customs taxation are lower, and sub
stantially lower. t,han they were in former
years; and when this surplus comes to us
from a system of taxation wbich is not open
to the charge of being ):(eneral!y burdensome,
I think we do well to take the surplus ob
tained in this way and use it in paying
some portion of our capital and special
charges, which otherwise would have to be
represented by additions to the public debt.
By tlhis liberal surplus we are able to pro
vide, as I have already shown. for very
lar!!e expenditures which. in the ordinary
c;onr~r' of l'vents might properly be charged
to capital and added to the debt.
I have spoken of the revenue, the ex
penditure and the surplus of ~he year.
This is a surplus on the expendIture that
is charO'eable to income. Let me say a
word or'"' two with regard to that form of
expenditure which is known as capital and
special expenditure. We voted .for the ye~r
just closed, for the TranscontlOental raIl·
way. $27,000,000. Our estimate is that the
actual amount of expenditure for that ser
vice for the vear will be $24,000,000. We
shall expend,' as closely as we can estimate
it, on public works. railways and canals
charO'eable to capital. railway subsidies,
bou;ties and other minor charges of capital
and special character, $11,500,000. Add tJhat
to the $24,000,000 for thil Transcontinental,
and we have an expenditure on capital
and special account of $35,500,000. If we
set that against the surplus of $30,500.000
and the payments into the sinking fund
of $1,100,000, we find the amount which, as
the result of the year's operations, has
been added to the public debt. These
figures show that we have provided for all
the ordinary services of the government o,n
a Uberal scale, we have provided for publIc
works and railways, railway subsidies, and
bounties and various services chargeable
to capital account, and have provided even
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for the Transcontinenta~ railway almost. as
much as was expended In the year, makIng
8 t.otal of $35,500,000 spent on capital and
special account, and yet we ha,:e .added to
the public debt 'of the DOmInIOn only
$3,900,000.
The debt of the country, as I have had
occasion to remark previously, is only a
burden in proportion to the number of
"houlders to bear it. And if we view the
debt of Canada in that way, we shall find
that there is every reason to be gratified
and no reason to be al!1rmed. The net.
debt of Canada on the 31st March, 1910,
was $336,268,546.33. The estimated increase
of debt for 1910-11, as I have stated, is
$3,900,000, which would make an estimated
net debt at March 31, 1911, of $340,168,546.
33. Now, if we apply the net debt of Can
ada year by year to the population of
Canada, we shall have a very clear idea of
how far the debt of vhe country is a burden
upon the public. 1 have here a statement
beginning with the year 18m, and showing
for that year and for the twenty years
succeeding, the population and net debt
with the net debt per capita:
KE'l' D.I<.:BT l'.I<.:H CAPITA.
Year.
1891..
1892..
1898..
1894..
1895. .
1896..
1897..
1898..
1899..
1900..
1001..
1902..
19<13..
1904..
19M..
1906. .
1907..
1908..
1909..
1910..
1911..

Population.
4,844,366
4,889,266
4,935,748
4,983,903
5,003.839
5,086,061
5,141,508
5,199,267
.. .. 5,259,491
5,322,348
.. .. 5,413.370
.. 5,537,500
5.712,190
5,890,066
6,091,136
6,323,557
6,655,90!
.. .. 6,863,500
7,14.,>,040
.. .. 7,489,781
.. .. 7,785,000
.. "
" ..
.. ..

Net Debt.
$237,809,030.51
241,131,434.44
241,681,039.61
246,183,029.48
253,074,927.09
258,497,432.77
261,538,596.46
263,956,398.91
266,273,446.60
265,493,806.89
268,480,003.69
271,829,089.6:!
261,606,988.87
260,867,718.60
266,224.t 66.60
267.042,977.75
263,671,859.96
277,960,859.8t
323,930.279.17
336,268.516.33
·340,168.516.33

Net Debt

per
Capita.
$49.09
49.15
48.96
49.40
50.57
50.82
50.87
50.77
50.62
49.88
49.59
49.08
45.79
44.29
43.70
42.23
39.61
40.49
45.33
H.90
43.69

• R,tim~ter1.
Thus it will be seen that while, in a
young and growing country like Canada,
ther.e. must be from time to time soml')
~ddItlOns to the puhlic debt, the addition8
In our case have been very moderate, and.
ih~n considered in proportion to the popu
ailon of the conntrv are seen to be still
m~!e moderate. Thrre is another way in
I~h to meaSUTe the proportionate dim
",uutJ.on of our public debt. Twenty years
t!tc It wJuld hav!' taken "ix years revenue
roO pay the net debt: tl'n years a.!!o it would
~:ve taken five year,,' rl'venue to pay the
t debt; to-day
years'
revp
.ll'ss
' t.han tlJrce ..
nue would pay the who]1' net debt of
f
o Canada.
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Since the date of the last Budget Speech
(December, 1909), large obligations of the
Dominion have matured and been dealt
with. On the 1st January, 1910, the 4 per
cent Reduced Loan of 1885 for £6,443,136 28
9d., or $31,356,595.88, matured and was
dealt with as follows: $11,915,343.35 re
deemed in cash; $8,990,771.45 converted int·)
3; per cent loan 1930-50; $9,603,597.84 held
in its own sinkin~ funds and cancelled;
$846,883.24 held in Investment Account and
cancelled. It will thus be seen that of this
loan a large portion was redeemed in cash,
a portion converted, and a portion can
celled through the operation of the sink
ing funds.
There was also matured and paid off on
the 1st February, 1910, £1,000,000 of Treasury
Bills.
Notice had been given that on the 1st
July, 1910, the 4 per cent loan of 1885 for
£4,000,000 would be redeemed. This was
a loan issued in the year 1885 at 4 per
cent, redeemable between 1910 and 1935
on the government giving six months'
notice. As this loan was bearing 4 per
cent interest it was considered advisahle
to replace it by a loan bearing a lower
rate of interest. For this purpose a loan
of £4,000,000 3f per cent stock, redeemable,
as in the case of other 3; per cent loans,
on the 1st July, Hl50, with the option t,]
redeem at par on or after the 1st July,
1930, on ~iving six months' notice, was
issued at the issue price of 99 per cent.
On the lst October, 1910, the £1,500,000 of
the 4 per cent loan of 1875-8 guaranteed by
the imperial government fell due. To pro
vide for this maturity, and also for the
purpose of meeting £3,500,000 of treasury
bills, due 1st July, 1910, an issue of £5,000,
000 3f per cent stock, redeemable on the
1st July, 1950, with option to redeem at
par on or after the 1st July, 1930, on giving
six months' notice, was effected at 99! per
cent on the 5th May last.
The next maturity to be dealt with is the
balance outstanding of the 4 per cent loan
of ]874. This was a loan of £4,000,000 is
sued in 1874. A part of it was paid off.
and the balaEce, £2,500,000, was extended to
the 1st May, ]907. In April, 1907, a fur
ther offer to extend the balance outstand
ing for four years, or to the 1st May,. 1911,
was given with the option to convert mto 3
per cent stock. This option expires on tho!
30th April, ]911. The amount of the loan
so far not converted is £1,635,958. This out·
standing amount will be paid off in cash
on t.he ]st ilfay next.
We have thus cleared off all the heavy
maturities of the year ]910. Provision is
practically made for the payment in cash
on the ]st May next of the loan already
rderred to maturing that date.
There is to-day no tt'mporary loan of any
kind outstanding.
In this connection I may say a word
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on the subject of '&inking funds.
In stances would we be justified in borrowing
the earlier history of the Dominion it [or other purposes, but my idea was that.
was the practice to at,taoh sinkimg funds we should endeavour to payout of revenue
to all the loans, 'aud, withtihe exce'p- not only our ordinary expenditure, but
tiun of one small loan there was a other expenditures which had formerly been
sinking fund attached to all loans in these char'[erl to capital or special accounts, such
earlier years. But a[ter the year 1885 that as our Public Works, Railways and Canals
policy was changed ; sinking funds wera capital account, bounties, &c. I thought
abolished. and from that time on for many we should endeavour to confine our borrow
years no sinking funds were attached to ing to a great national work like the Trans
the loans. As these old loans matured the continental railway and pay all the reet.
sinking fund attached to each was found out of our revenue. I am glad to be able
a most convenient and advantageous thing, to say that has been done, and that we
and as a result of our consideration of have accomplished more than I set out to
the question of re-establishin,!! the sinking accomplish in that way. As I have point
fund system, sinking funds are attached ed out, in 1909-10 we spent on the National
to our recent loans. In th,' olden times thr~ Transcontinental railway $19.968,064.31, but.
Rinldng fund was one-half of one pl'r cent. we only added to the public debt in that.
except in the case of the imperial guarantee time $12,338.267, and in the year just clos
loan, when it was 1 per cent. In July, 1909. ing we spent $24,000,000 on the National
we issuecl a loan of £6,500,000, 3~ per cent Transcontinental railway, but we shall only
stock. and to that we attached a sinking add to the public debt $3,900,000. I have
fund of one-half of one per cent. We also already meutioned that we have made a
extel1lld that si~king fund to two previous change with regard to certain items being
issues of the same class; one of £3000000 charged to capital account. The expendi
issued February, 1905. and another' of '£5.- ture for Dominion lands for a great many
000,000 issued October, 1908; both of these years was chargeable to capital account
heing of the same class as the loan of 1909, tbough the revenue from Dominion lands
:1~ per cer,t stock redeenwhle 1!J:10-50. W"
appeared in the ordinary income. We an
J1flve thus fourteen and a hnlf mil- nounced last session that we would charge
lio ll pounds sterling of recent loans Dominion lands hereafter to income ac
which h:we heen brou!!ht und,'r tJE' count. also, that portion of the militia ex
'lpf'rati In of sinking fnnels. anti the penditure which for some years had been
additional amount we have put into charged to capital account, and also, that
thp sinking fund by reason of this change we would take the new Naval Service un
now stands at $695,024. There was 110 der our care as cha.rgeable to income, and
particular demand for this from the money not to capital.
market. I have no doubt we could still
I propose now, in view of the fact that
have ()htained our loans without sinkinQ the bounties are pretty well running out,
funds, but I am of opinion that even fro~ that that which will remain will not.
the monr~y markrt point of view it was well be a very heavy charge un the pub
we should restore the policy of earlier year~ lic treasury.
I think that from this
and attach sinking funds to our loans. time forward we may adopt the rule
We propose, therefore. that as respects loans that all these churges for bounties shall
which may hereafter arise, unless some- hereafter be charged to income aIllI not
thing shall occur to change the policy, that charged to carital or spl'cial account.
we shall attach sinking funds to them as
With regard to thpse hounties, as they
was done in the earlier history of the Do- have been~ the subject of very much dis
minion.
cussion ,of late in one form or another, I
In a previous budget speech, I think the may, give the Housp SOUle information con
last one, I discussed the question of what cerning them. I think that the bounty sys
I thought was a proper subject for bor- tern elates back as far as ISQ.3. In the ses
rowing: the things which we might rea- sion of 188.1 the first bounty Ipgislation with
sonably borrow for. and the things for regard to iron and steel WHS passed. At one
which we should not borrow. Breaking I!'en- time we granterl bOllntit's for thp encourage
erally one may say that the things which ment of the beet sugar industry, but they
are chargeahle to capital account are usual- ceased a good many years ago, and were ~ot
Iy considered the things for which a govern- renewed. In 1884 we began payin,!! bountIeS
ment may properly borrow. I think, how- for the production of manufacturing indus
ever, that we might accept that principle tries, Rnd we have thus for 28 years been
only with a modification. I laid it down. assisting in one form or other the iron and
not as a rule, hut as an object at which steel industry by way of bountips. The
we should aim, that we should only borrow following table gives the amount paid for
for great and important public works such bounties during the year 1910. and the
as thp National Transcontinental railway. y"ar HllO-ll to 31st March, which however
I do not mean to say that under no circum· . i" incomplete:
Mr. FIELDING
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BOUNTIES.
Bounties. 1910-11 to
paid during 31st Mar.
1910.
(Incom
plete.)
$573,999
$261,434
Pig iron
..
350,456
695,722
Steel
,
..
468,461
538,812
Manufactures of steel
:340,542
138,913
Lead... .. .. ..
G1,507
37,288
Manila fibre.. ..
203,589
147,814
Crude petroleum ..

a frw striking figures, indicate the great
pro,zress which w·e are still able to note in
the trade and financial affairs of Canada.
I propos-e to give you figures briefly only
for three periods-1900, 1905, 191O-so that
we may at a glance see something of fue
great progress which has been mad'e. I,
therefore. beg to present the following
statement:
TOTAl. TRADE OF CANADA.

Total .. ..
$2,414,171
$1,404,366
In the case of the bounties on pig iron,
steel and puddled bars, the bounties ex
pired on the 31 st December.. There is an
exception to that, however, m the case of
iron produced from Canadian are by the
process of electric smelting. It was pro
vided when the last extension of bounties
occurred, that as respects that particular
form of industry the bounty should be ex
tended to the 31st of Decemoer, 1912. So
far as I am aware, however, no operations
have been carried on under that provision.
The bounty on rolled round wire rods which
has been carried on expires on the 1st July,
1911. The provisions of the present statute
giving a bounty of 75 cents per 100 pounds
on lead ,contained in lead-bearing ores
mined in Canada were extended to the 30th
June, 1913, the aDiount of tile bounty being
limited toO $500,000 in each calendar year.
That bounty, therefore, has some time to
run. There is a bounty of three-eighths of
a cent per pound on manila fibre uSl'd in
the manufacture of binder twine, due to a
discrimination by the United States in the
Philippine Islands hy which the manufac
turers of manila fibre in Canada were
obliged to pay a duty which their American
competitors were not obliged to pay. That
haunt v is not limited as to date. There is
also a bounty of U cents per gallon on
crUde petroleum which was established on
the revi.~ion of the petroleum duties some
years ago, and there is no limitation
a8 to date. Since the inception of the
bountv svsf,em in 1884 to tJle 31st Mareh
last the total sum paid in bountirs has
ammmten to $21.031.700. M follows:
TOTAJ~ BOUNTIES PAID-18St to 1911,
Pig
hon ,'.......... .
"'7707 ."p,o
P ddl
".
'0
St I Pd non bars.. ..
113,61,(
~e ........ ,. .. ..
6,706990
M an:ufactures of steel'
W lrla rods .. .. .. .. ..
2.5H .711
Afig' e beams &c
101 ..;,n4
""
."
" ..
L ead
Manil~' fi'!)·re·,.·... .. .. ..
1,GlO.733
C
213.2"11
rude petroJeu';"
..
1,911.07;'
R~pt Y'oot ~llg-ar
J,a w costs .. ..

I Total
lIt'
mpor.8
I

'.·","l·.
.1,

III t 0

Canada.

Total

Exports
frolll
Canada.

Total

Trade.

----1----'----- :----
$
I
$
$
1900
]89,622,:'131 l!Jl,894,723 381,517,236
l!JO;, .... '
2(i6,834,417 203,316,872 470,151,289
lnO...
418,730,764 j 309,1;82,431 728,413,195

Mr. FOSTER. Does that statement in
clude coin and bullion?
MI'. FIELDING. The statement of the
total imports includes everything. I pro
pose to present a few figures now with
re~ard to trade with Great Britain and
th'ese will not include coin and bullion.
~'ir.

FOSTER. Merchandise only.
IIII'. FIELDING. Yes.
TOTAL TRADE WITH GREAT 13lUTAIN.

9~.2R,1

2,067

Total.. .. .. .. .. .... $21,031,700
I do not desire to present flny elaborate
?st~m o~ statistiC's at the present time. yr!,
thInI, It woul,1 hl' wrll that I should, in
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These fi::;ures of our trade with the world
and our trade with Great Britain give us
at a glance some idea of the tremendous
l:xpansion of our business, For the year
1910-11, t,o the 28th Fehruary, an incom
plete return repH'senting only eleven
month, our total trade WHS $687,:376,352,
For the correspondinQ: period of the previ
"us year it was $610,577,981. showing, on a
,tutement for eleven months, an increase
of $76,7!J8,000.
So, it will be 5pen that
the figures which I have given for the
periods 1900, 1905 and 1910, mfly still be
rPflsonablv applied to the trade currents of
the yC'UI'; we have C'Vl'ry rvir1enC'c that they
fire still increasing.
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For the year 1911-12, upon which we
have just entered, one can olllly speak
generally.
It is impossible to make esti
mates with any degree of accuracy and
in all my experience in budget speeches I
have though it better to be general in this
respect. Let lIIe say, however, that we have
no reaSoOll to fear that this year will not be
in every respect a satisfactory one. The
estimates now before the House call for a
liberal expenditure and we shall still have
supplementary estimates to come which no
doubt will add materially to the bill of
fare. But, we have every reason to believe
that the revenue will be abundant and tha'.
we will find it sufficient to meet all our
ordinary expenditures and also a ohare of
the expenditures of a capital and special
character.
We know that in a country which is so
largely agricultural as Canada very much
depends upon the con{lition of the crops,
and n') man can at this· date fore·
shadow what that conuition may bp, but
we have no reason to doubt that the bless
ings of Providence in respect to generous
cropo wil! be extended to us in this
year as in the past. We think that the out
look in every respect is one that should
give us much hope. Desirable immigTants
are coming in. I emphasize the word
. desirable.' We have surely rpachpt! that
stage in our affairs nnw when it is quality
rather than quantity that we want in regard
to immigration, and we have good reason
to believe that the Department of the
Interior is usin!! every legitimate effort to
see that the immi!!rants who are coming
into the country are of the best class. We
lire getting canita! in ahunr!ance. Popula
tion anr! capital are the two thinQ'S that a
new and zrowin!! countrv need. and the
country hilS e"('rv reason to he sat.isned with
its condition in this rpsnpct. With everv
prospect for business activity. with evpr~'
ground for hoping for .gnod cranS. with
trade and commprcp f!nurishinQ'. with the
outlook so goodQ'enerallv, we have every
TPason to lonk with confidence to thp future.
There are those who will SIlY: Thllt hein!!
the Caf:p. let well enough alone.
.
Some hon. !lfEMBER. H(>ar, hear.
Mr. FIELDING. I say that is not a
sonn.? motto for any ccyuntry in this pro
greSSIve age. The business ma.n never
n.ccepts the motto to let welI enouO'.h alone
In the time of his .!:!Teatest aetivit; anel hi~
greatest prosperity he is looking for onpo.r
tunities to open up Ilew fields of hn,inpss,
Il.nd II.S it is with the individual so It
should bE' with the nation. ' Let welI
en()u~h
alonp' has never heel1 the
motto of the Dominion of Ca.nada.
In all times pa"t" when we have had a
prosperous condition of affairs. when my
predecessors in offi('e were abl(' to make
Mr. FIEI.DING

statements perhaps hardly so rosy as t.hat
w.hich it is my pleasure to make to-<lay, bu'
nevertheless ho,peful and encouraging
sltatements. they were not content to let
well enough alone, and why should they
preach that doct·rine to Ull to-<lay? If we
are to adopt that policy let us cease build
ing railwa,ys. abolish our subsidies to
steamship lines and cease to send trad'e
agents to fO'reign countries. We are seek
ing nl)W m~.l'kets everywhere; our steam
ships run to aJI counltries, many of them
heavily subsidized; we are sending our
tl'ade agents over the civilized world; we
are doirjg everything that j,s inconsisltent
with the policy of ' let well enough alone'
beeause when things are going favourably
that is not a reason for doill~ nothing. it
is rather a reHson for being alert to avail
ourselves of other opportunities. We need
new markets in all directions. W f' nepod
them for tlhe surplus products of Canada.
as it is to-day. 'lnd we shalI need them in
even greatE'r degree for the v·aster sur,plus
of Canadian products to come to us from
the great wes,t in the ne,ar future. FO'l'
these reasons we have endeavoured to en
lar,ge our markets in all directions and it
did' not seem to be wi.sc, while we were
sending a!!ents to Africa and China and
the distant partg of the world, to close
om eyes to the opportunities Iywg much
nearer home. Into that I do not wish
to enter to-<lav.
Every nros'pect for Ganada to-day is
bright and hopeful. With peace and nro
.!!res's and prosperity at hQme, with the
frie.ndliest relations with the gre'at repub·
lic Iying alongside of us, with the wat'lITlest
attachment to the great empire of which
we are so proud to form a part, the Cana
di·an people can look forward to the future
wit,h every hope and every co.nfidence.
Hon. G. E. FOSTER (North Toronto).
Mr. Speaker, we have listened with inter
est to the remarks made by the Finance
Minister in presenting briefly the sal'ieIlJt
points of the financial yem preceding the
one that has just ended and ·also the one
whic.h ended on the 31st of March last.
I hope my hOll. friend will not make a
prc.cellent of his adion of last year. It
is now some fHteen months or thereabout-s
since this House and the country has had
an exposition of its financial position
from the Minister of Finance iIll the
Dominion parliamcnt. That is a step
which I should be sorry to see made
The Minister o<{ Finance
a precedent.
came to an indulgent House and a
warm hpul"ted opposition and asked for
$46,000,000 or $47,000,000 o-f supply for the
next ypar, that is our curreillt year,before
he had deigned to make an exposition to
the Housp of the financial stewardship
he 1> 'ld undertaken ·for the past, year. That

